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Munoz worhips through performance
by Katie Pontius ·

It's the fourth quarter
ofa tight game, and the Cincinnati Bengals need eight yards
for a first down that will put
them in position for a game~
tying field goal. The players
line up, each determined to
master the imposing opponent
facing him. This is a situation
Anthony Munoz, All-Pro offensive lineman for the Bengals, uses to honor his Lord.
For Munoz, keeping a
300-pound defensive man
away from the quarterback is
more than a job, it's a way to
worship. Before every game,
Munoz searches for one blessing to thank the Lord for, and
then that day's contest becomes a "worship performance,·' which he uses lo thank
God for that particular blessing. "This gave me added
intensity nnd uncornparable
confidence," he says, "and is
a reminder throughout the
game of my priorities." His

desire to worship God through
his play then provides motivation for every game..
Along with motivation, Munoz is also challenged
to keep his priorities straight,
not only in football (utilizing
his full potential), but also in
his personal life:
"It's a
struggle to have a daily quiet
time, or to spend time with my
family (wife Dee Dee, son
Michael, 7, and daughter
Michelle,6)," he observes. "I
gel doing this and that and I
have to remind myself that just
because I'm home, that
doesn't mean I'm doing things
with them. I need to commwticate with them." Munoz also
spends time with other team
members in prayer: ''It brings
us together, we share concerns
about our families and
friends.•·
Munoz is a hero to
many fans, particularly young
people; both his actions (AllPro and Pro Bowl eight years,
Offensive Lineman of the Year

five times, and 1982 and '88
Bengals Man of the Year) and
attitudes on the field have contributed to this. Although
adulation can, and will, influence an athlete in a negative
way, Munoz believes it has
been very positive for him.
"Back when I was first being
noticed," he remembers, "I
kept saying to myself, 'This
can't be true.' It was really
tough to believe it was happening. It. took a few years to
become adjusted, although
I'm still somewhat uncomfortable with the recognition. A
positive reaction to lhe attention was that it really got me
going in a lot of the things I'm
involved with now. It helped
me put things in focus, it
showed my dependence on the
Lord: 'For unto whomsoever
much is given, of him shall
much be required.'· '
Looking into the future, Munoz has several ideas
about what he would like to do
after his NFL days are over.

•

Anthony Munoz, offensive lineman for the AFC
Champion Bengals, visited CedarV'ille on April 4,
1989. (photo by G. Carpenter)
He's already done some radio
commentary for high school
football; and is considering a
career in television or radio, or
possibly coaching; "I'd still
like to be around the game,"

he says, "but I'm not ruling
anything out. I may even teach
or do mission work." Whatever the future bolds, Anthony
Munoz will always find a way
to perfonn for the Lord.

Human error endangers environment
by Kelly Fath

'

Shortly after midnight
on Friday, March 24. 1989, the
Exxon Valdez smashed into
the Alaskan Bligh Reef,
dumping approximately I 0.1
million gallons of crude oil
into the waters of Prince William Sound. Less than 10
percent of those LO million
gallons will ever be recovered,
meaning that over 9 million
gallons of cmde- oil will now
become a deadly element of
th.al environment.
The immediate results
of America's largest oil spill
ever are chilling: over 1,000
dead birds and 30 dead otters
already discovered. The long
tenn effects are incalculable
but Uie estimates arc staggering: threatened arc over 640
million fish (including the
salmon and herring populations which provide much of
the industry in the area),
10,000 otters, and over
300,000 bi_rds, many of which
are returning to their swmncr
nesting· grounds at this time.
Looking at those figures again
makes one realize that this
tragedy caused by human error
and carelessness will harm and

most likely kill- close to 650
million vital members of the
non-human community!
That the incident
should have never taken place
and that the initial cleanup
efforts were piliful serves only
to add insult to injury, but they
arc points which need to be
made. The man in charge of
commanding the Valdez, Caplain Joseph Hazelwood, had
been arrested twice in the past
four years on drunken driving
charges. This man, whose
driving license had been revoked three times in five years
and is still not allowed to operate a car. was pennitted 10
captain an ocean-going oil
tanker.
Once the captain
turned overcontrol of the ship,
the combination of the third
mate's inexperience and the
Coast Guard's lack of state-ofthe-art technology led to the
impalement-of the Valdez on
Bligh Reef.
The cleanup effort, for
which Exxon claimed to be
prepared in the event of an
~mergency, turned out to be
woefuliy inadequate. Not only
did Exxon fail to have a sufficient plan to handle the spill,
the ships which were to be used

were unrealistically low in
number and very poor in quality. Alyeska Pipeline Service
Co., the consortium of oil
companies that manages the
Alaskan pipeline, had allowed
its cleanup forces to deteriorate after years of not being
needed. One Alyeska supervisor summed up the reason for
the cJeanup's slow and faulty
start with the word "complacency.''
Once the cleanup
team had been put together ii
was delayed by 70 m.p.h.
winds and turbulent waters.
Nature will delay the longterm cleanup of the accident as
well. Oil will remain in the
environment longer due to the
many inlets and coves where
oil can collect only to reente1
the Sound at a later time. Ths
fact that Prince William Sound
is an enclosed body of wate1 .
means that there will be less
waves, currents, and winds tc
help disperse the oiL Also, the
colder temperatures of the region will prevent the oil from
evaporating as much as it
would in a warmer climate.
This accident, possibly the worst ecological disas-

ter ever caused by man, force~
society to look again at tht:
question: To what extent i~
mankind willing to sacrifict
his (and others') environment

for his own comfort? Man's
refusal to directly answer the
question shows his willingness to allow the destruction to
continue.

0
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EDITORIALS

Is our mail safe?----'

by Doug Filter

During an average
day, the Post Office (P.O.)
handles 1300 pieces of first
class mail, 1000 newspapers
and magazines, 140 parcel
post and UPS packages, between 1200-1500 campus
pieces of mail and anywhere
from 500-2500 bulk-mailings,
tests,noticcs, etc. a week. That
is a lot of mail; over 3640
pieces eaach day. On a busy
day, such as Valentine's Day,
things really get hectic for the
P.0. personnel. During the 1315 of Feb; the P.O. handled
over 13,277 pieces of mail
Despite the great care.
our dedicated P.O. personnel
gives to our mail, our mail may
not be very secure. For instance, do you know how

many of us have mail boxes

without working locks? I'll
tell you. About 715 of the
present boxes at the P.O. do
not work properly.
Several instances concerning mail-tampering have
been reported to security this
year. Many of you get important· things in the mail, such as
that rare commodity among
college students, money. You
probably wouldn't want your
mail tampered with or have
some of it stolen. This past
week that very thing happened
to a student here at Cedarville.
Her mail was all opened for her
when she got back from her
weekend. Sh.e was not a
''happy camper;'' she felt violated and greatly wronged.
How can this type of
thing happen at a Christiancol-

lege? -- I' II let you answer that
one. -- However, it does not
necessarily have to be a problem with a college student
because the P.O. is open 24
hours a day and anyone can go
in. Sure there is security, but
that's only one man, and he
cannot be everywhere at once.

So, what can be done?
Can we get new boxes'! Our
present boxing system is designed to accomodate750 students and is straining to accomodate the present 1867 students. And what happens next
year when enrollment is
higher? To reface our present
boxes would cost about
$45,000. This is a possible
solution, but we still have to
face the overcrowding problem, and where is the money
going to come from? Perhaps

our student government association may be able to play a
part here. Another suggeslion
was made to expand toward
College Ave. making it possible to put in additional
boxes, enlarge the working
room for P.O. personnel and
equip the P.O. with a loading
dock for mail and UPS deliveries instead of using the front
doors.
With an of the improvements being made to
Cedarville College physically:
our $4 million Centennial

Library, the new $1.5 million
Brock Hall, the new $30,000
roof for the College Center,
black top, etc., our input may
spur some improvement for
our P.O.
We need betterprotection for our mail. After all.
isn't tampering with U.S. mail
a Federal offense? You can
maturely and respectfully influence the funue ofyour mail
handling. Write to our President and let him know your
suggestions and how you feel
about our present P .0.

chism or escapism.

When pain comes our
way, let us not be quite so hasty
to reach for a painkiller: Let us
listen to what our bodies, our
psyches, or the Holy Spirit is
trying to communicate to us,
and work to correct the problem so that we will have
healthy bodies, minds, and
spirits to employ in God's
~ervice.

Living daily with pain
killers. Some ot these include
television, exercise, basketball
games, and relationships.
·
The desire to escape
Wearelivingin anage
o(painkillers. the medicine pain often goes beyond physicabinets at home are well cal and emotional areas to
stocked with Advil, aspirin, spiritual matters. When God
Bayer, Bufferin, and Tylenol, uses pain in our lives, it is
and here at school we find sometimes easier to try to esExcedrin waiting for us every cape it than to learn from it. In
fall in our Campus Voice addition to the psychological
boxes. Headaches and tooth- escapes mentioned above, we
aches, backaches and stom- may turn to altruistic activities
achaches, fevers and colds all or even involvement in Chriscan be relieved in a matter of tian ministries to escape the
minutes with these cheap, pain.
How should we as
over-the--counter drugs.
Physical pain is no! Christians respond to pain?
the only kind of pain we are Should we look for it, or
interested in relieving. Out should we avoid it as evil,
society is full of painkillers for since it is one of the c~nseemotional and psychological quences of the Fall?
I think we can begin
discomfort. Many tum· to
drugs or alcohol to escape an answer to these questions
these problems.
Although by examining Christ's exthese are not allowed at Ce- ample in Gethsemane. In
darvi1le, we are·· not without . Matthew 26:36-46, we see
our own psychol(?gical · pain- Jesus preparing Himself for

by James Pawelski

the most painful moment any

Let us

human has ever experienced, . neither seek pain to tty to prove
the crucifixion. The portion of
His prayer that is recorded for
us bas two parts. He prays, "If
it be possible, let this cup pass
from me.'' But He continues,
resigning Himself to the Father's will, "Nevertheless, not
as I will, but as Thou wilt'' (v.
39). This clearly shows that
Christ was neither a masochist
nor an escapist. He did not
seek pain; He wanted to avoid
it. Yet He was willing to face
the pain in order to do God·s
will. Although He could have
avoided the pain of the crucifixion by calling 12 legions of
angels (v. 53), He refused to
avail Himself of this pninkiUer. He had to accept the
·pain in order to fulfill His Father's plan.
Let us follow Christ's
example and work to keep
from falling into either maso-

our spiritual maturity, nor
avoid it and by so doing refuse
to allow God to work in our
lives. It is most difficult to
choose not to avoid pain when
it is in our power to do so and
when escaping from pain is so
common in our society. After
alt pain is painful.
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Senior interprets
"My Name is Asher Lev"
by Darla Cummins

For his senior speech
recital, Andrew Snider chose
an original adaption from
Chaim Potak's novel My
Name is Asher Lev. The
complex story centers on
Asher, a young J ewisb painter,
who strnggles with the pain his
art causes.
As Snider's sincere
and emotional performance

captivated the audience,
Asher's internal struggle was
felt by everyone present. Living with his parents in.
Brooklyn, Asher discovered
his talent for painting in the
1940' s. His father, Areyh Lev,
discouraged Asher because of
the Christian influence in the
art world. The crucifixion, a
sym~I ever prese~t ~ art, was
a subject antagomsttc to Jewish beliefs. Also, Areyh believed tbar enough harm had
come to the Jews in the name
of so-called Christianity without Asher's contribution to the
art world.
Rivkeh Lev,
Asher's mother, was caught
between her husband and son.
Following the words
of his teacher, Jacob Kahn,
A..sber continued to pursue his
painting. Although his arr
caused pain, he believed that
he had to paint what he saw to
be true to himself. As Asher
became knownfor his painting
talents, the struggle within
deepened. · His struggle came
to a climax in Europe; unable
to paint, Asher desperately
sought the vision inside of
himself. Though not, understanding, Asher painted what
he saw. To his confusion, his
painting of his parents standing anhe window in Boston resembled a crucifix... the very
object of his father's fear;

Andrew Snider presented
at Alford Auditorium on
his senior speech recital
April 8, 1989. (photo by M.
f' I)
8 ene 18

Brooklyn Crucifix One and
Brooklyn Crucifix Two, a
similar painting, both symbolized the hurt he caused his fam-

ily.

As rhe story concluded, Asher left his home
forever. His parents did not
understand his art nor h is
struggle to be complete. Asher
had been true to h imself and
painted what he saw. He hurt
people . through his art. He
painted more and hurt more.
''Asher Lev. Has id.
Asher Lev, painter. Asher Lev
paints good pictures and hurts
the people he loves. Then be n
great painter Asher ~v; that
will be the only justification
for all the pain your ar1 will
cause.''

GWebber's
Gf'lorisf
Quality Flowers at Reasonable Prices
"The Florist with Original Ideas"

-W~. ~ ,7£wJWx, Cwwr&,
J:Jifb, bf1v & .B'!Md A'!lul~irm,,/4,
bk), :lu.af.Jy, {}-'fu,,JJJ,

W E DELIVER
766-5768
75 North Main, Cedarville

Fight continues for control of student fees
(CPS) -- Students at
the University of NebraskaLincoln won't get to control
how their student fees are
spent after all.
.
Nebraska.,s student
government itself rejected a
measure the last week of
March that would have given it
more control of the money,
which UNL's adult governors
now gel to allocate.
At the same time, the
Colorado legislature began debaring a bill that would forbid
collegians in the state from
using fees to fund groups that
serve any ''political purpose.''
As money has become
scarcer on college campuses
around lhe country, in fact, administrators at many schools
have tried to gain control of the
fees--which in some instances
amount to millions of dollars-students pay at registration
each term.
Since University of
Florida administrators sued to
gain control of fees 4h 1979,
st u den t-adm in isl ra tor
struggles occurred at the universities of Wisconsin-Green
Bay, Notre Dame, and Montana, as well as at Fordham,
Indiana, Utah State, and Alabama State wiiversities,
among other campuses.

afs

makes spending recommenda-.
tions to the chancellor. · 'For
the last three years, student
recommendations. have been
followed.''
Nevertheless student
Senator Brian Svoboda, who
sponsored the resolution,
maintained "the natives are
getting restless. People want
change.''
If the resolution had
passed, he said, ~• would have
changed '' the attitude of the
student body that (the stui:lent
government) has no power."

Colorado legislators,
in turn, tried to diminish. the
power of student governments
at state schools to decide what
to do with their fees with a bill
to prevent them from funding
political groups.
"The in~ent is to Silence (student) groups active
in ·politics in Colorado,'' said
Chris_McAnany of the Colorado Student Association.
California legislators
in 1986 also considered prohibiting students from funding
political groups, but the bill
was withdrawn before the
General Assembly voled on it.

CEEC offers fellowship and service .
opportunities to education majors
Preparing to teach the
world's elementary-school
children in a monumental task.
College students preparing for
a career in elementary education ~eed an outlet in which to
share t11eir experiences. .At
Cedarville. this outlet is the
Ccdarv1lle Elementary Education Club (CEEC -- . pronounced "seek"). The purpose
of CEEC, according to ils
president, Donna Moyer, is ''to
foster professional interest and
to provide a place of fellow~
ship for elementary-education
majors.'' Angie Cox assists
Moyer as vice president. Kim
Cox serves as secretary, while
Dawn Hicks is the treasurer.
Dr-. Omer Bonenberger, Associate Professor of Education,
advises the organization which
has 66 members.
Many org,mizations
on campus have myths attached to them, and CEEC is
no exception. Moyer feels that
many studenls think that
CEEC is just for women; sev-

eral incn, however, are elc~

WIRE SE.RW"-E

Strapped official~ at
the University of Iowa, for
example. tried to force students to devote some portion
of their fees to covering the
costs of the campus_ health
clinic.
In September, California State Univerity - Chico
President Robin Wilson,
tempted by the profits earned
of the student governmentowned campus bookstore,
tried to assume control of the
store.
In November, student
governments at the universities of Illinois and Washington
fought off administrators' attempts to gain control of how
certain fees are spent.
But student senators
at Nebraska decided against
trying to wrest authority from
the campus' chancellor, who
ultimately decides which
groups get to use the fees.
Students pay $100 each into
the fee fund.
The senators killed a
resolution calling for more
control ''because the present
system works fine,'' explained
student President-elect Brian
Hill.
"Students have influence in the process,'' he said,
noting the student government

mcntary~cducation majors,
arid membet'ship is extended to
them also.
During falt ,quarter,

the organization sponsored a
candy sa1e. -In addition, CEEC
is currently planning a T-shirt
sale, for the near' future; the
shirts will have the motto,
''Educating for Excellence'' on
the back of them. Everyone,
not jusl club members, will be
able to pun:hase the shirts.
Moyer said that CEEC wants
to foster the theme, '• Making a
Difference in Education,'' and
this T-shirt sale will hopefully
help promote that Iheme.

hers make visual aids for
mothers who teach at
Cedarville's Day Care center,
which is located at the Cedarville-., United 'Presbyterian
Church. Many members teach
. students in foreign countries
such as Brazil and the Philippines, and CEEC encburages
those members through correspondence and prays for them
in meetings.
Those who are inter-

"The purpose is to foster professional interest and to provide a
place of fellowship ... "
CEEC plans lo improve the campus also. The
members have thought about
Library and would make more
attractive itcllls for bulletin
boards. The target date for this
project is sometime this quarter. All of the college family
will be permitted to use the
"shapes machine."
CEEC serves the
community also. Some mem-

ested in learning more about
CEEC should read the
organization's newsletter,
''The CEEC Connection. ' ' All
club members receive a copy
every quarter. Tami Taylo{
controls the publishing of the
newsletter. which includes
humor, club information, and
articles written by me1µbers
who are conce~d about education.
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Talley's enjoy diverse lifestyle

Stowell Speaks at the 'viUe
Stowell directs the entire
scope of MBl's ministries as
well as speaking weekly on the
radio program ''Moody Presents," andwritingmonthlyfor
the magazine ''Moody
Monthly." Dr. Stowell is a
member of the Advisory
Board ot ABWE. He is also
active in missions and conference/seminar work. He is the
author of four books and is
often a guest speaker on radio
broadcasts.

Dr. Joseph Stowell, Ill
(photo courtesy MBI)

by Susan Nicholson
Dr. Joseph Stowell
III, president of Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago, spoke in
chapel on April 18, 1989.

by Pama-Lynn Oswald
Behind a list of credentials, stage lights, forma~
gowns and expensive tuxedos;
behind the piat10 and voice are
two gifted people who are
dedicated to spreading the
gospel. Behind their public
lives, Dana and Sue Lane Talley lead personal lives: they
are artists and world travelers
that have dedicated their lives
to the ministry of Jesus Christ.
Dana Talley, from
Wenatchee, Washington,
holds a Master of Music degree from the Julliard School
in New York, although he
began college as a math and
science major. On the day of
concert choir try-outs. Dana
walked .by the try-out room
and mischieviously stuck his
head into the room and mimicked those trying out. At that
point he faced a choice; to try
out orto visit the Dean: he was
offered a full voice scholarship
and three years later won the

A · graduate of Cedarville College, Dr. Stowell
continued his education at
Dallas Theological Seminary;
he then pastored for 16 years,
including six years at
Southgate Baptist Church in
Springfield, Ohio and in 1987
received a Doctor of divinity
degree from The Master's
College in California. ·Tue
Cedarville College Alumni
Association chose Dr. Stowell
as "Alumnus-of.the-Year" in
1983.

Metropolitan Opera Contest.
Talley developed a
pe,rsonal relationship with
Christ during his senior year of
college. HecreditsauthorC.S.
Lewis as a factor leading to his
conversion. Talley believes
that one should be knowledge•
able in history, culture, and
theology. and is familiar with
Russian Christianity, Em,tem
Orthodoxy, and most European cullures.
In their leisure -time,
the Talley's pursue activities
other than music. Both like
quality art and literature, along
with individual interests as
well. Dana enjoys woodworking, computer processing, and
bowling. while his wife writes
magazine articles, composes
music, and creates art. She
enjoys being outside, .. espe•
dally the beach...when there is
one."
Frogpond, Oregon is
home for Sue Lane Talley.
When she was five, she mad~
her first public appearance and

~~- .~

- ....

.~l

Dana and Sue Taney
(photo by B. Batey)
perfonned at her first National
piano recital at eight. She
favors neither secular nor
sacred music, but shares both
as part of the Judeo-Cluistian
heritage. She considers Bach
to be the greatest composer.
Along with concerts
and hobbies, Mrs. Talley home
schools J onathan, their sixyear-old son. The name Jonathan means '• gift from God,' '
for he was given to the Talleys
after a church concert. When
he was ten days old the Talleys
decided to abandon the secular
world of entertainment, and
have praised the Lord in song
since.

Everything you always wanted to know
about SBP'89, but were afraid to ask
by Scott Boyer

With the Student
-·
Body Project just around the
::omer, the Broadcasting Departinent, in conjunction with
Cedars, though't it would be to
lhe advantage of the entire
student body to conduct. an
indepth interview with an authority on this year's project.
Mr. James Leightenheimer of
the ~road~asting ~epartment
was mterviewed with regards

to the coming student radio
station.
We hope this interview will help answer some of
the students· questions and
curiosities with respect to the
Student Body Project as well
as dispel some of the n1yths
andmisconceptions th_atmight
have been in the minds of what
a Cedarville student station
will really be like.
Half of the interview
will be covered in the next
issue of Cedars.

What is the history · gan ministering on a larger
SB:
behind the idea of a student scale. So we started seeking a
radio station . here at Ce- training facility for our students about 12
ago and
darville?
last year did gain administraJL:
The student station is tive approval for the..student·
something that the Broadcast station.
faculty at Cedarville College
has been trying to put into SB :
What wilf the student
•place for approximately the radio station be able to do for
last 12 years. The need for ihe the students?
student station developed after
WCDR, which started out as a JL:
It can be a great benestudent station, went over into fit to the student body at large.
the professional side and be- Obviously, it's going to benefit the Broadcast students
greatly as they
get direct
experience in theirfie]d before
they graduate. Right now we
I
depend pretty much on internI
ship opportunities to guaranI
tee that our students get a dose
I
of real world experience.
I
Some of our students, we are
I
able to get into CDR for some
I
of their experience, but we
CLEANERS ·
I
can't count on that for allof our
I
Laundry -- alterations
40 plus students in the major.
I
This station will give our stu0
Shoe repair

years

----- ------ ---- ----,

•
•
~
: rhe Great Ohio Bicycle Adventure :
I

: Courtesy Kimber Perfect
• Mills,' 'Son of Heaven: ImpeDivision of Travel and Tour- rialArtsofChina" exhibit, the
ism
Golden Lamb Inn, antique
: Ohio DepartmentofDevelop,- shops in Waynesville, winerment
ies, Piatt Castles and the Neil
I
Bicyclists can start Armstrong Air and Space
I gearing up
'The Great Museum.
.
'
I 01::µo Bicycle Adventure,'• a
The ndes modest
I new, world--dass bicycling regis~tion fee ?f $45 c?vers
I tourthatisexpectedtobecome ?.vem1ght.c~pmg ~or nders, I
I one of the nation's largest ~ag service , e:--erung en~r- I
I within the next five years.
tamment, medical serv~ce I
I
Toe circular tour takes along the route, transportation
I place June 18-24 and will ofluggageandadditionalgear, I
I cover about 50 miles a day. and a co°":'3-emo!ativ~ scrap- I
I Toe Great Ohio Bicycle Ad- book and pm. B1cyc~1sts also I
I venture starts and ends in Yel- may choose to settle m for the I
1 low Springs with overnight evening at local b~tels,. Bed I
I stops in Lebanon, Wilming- and Breakf~st, or with pnvate I
I ton, Sprignfield, Bellefon- hosts at their own expense. I
I taine, Wapakoneta and Piqua.
Contact:. ~all 1~800- I
I
Along the. route BUCKEYE, Ohto_ s natto~al, J
through Ohio's pastoral conn- toll-~ree trave_I mfonnat~on I
I tryside, bicyclists will have a hotltne to re~1ster_ or wnte: I
I chance to tour some of the The Great Oh10 Bicycle ~d- I
I state's finest attractions. in- venture, 3130 North HI~ I
I eluding Kings Island Clifton Street, Columbus, Ohm I
I
'
43202.

I

for .

will

lliii
f/0-e ?1~14 '~

James Leightenheimer
will help coordinate
SBP '89.

DOWN FILLED ITEMS
Our Specialty
Across from Post
Yellow Springs, Ohio

-----------

Xenia Office
Supply

Items cle:.u1ed· in Xenia
Not out of town.

In by 11 am, out the same day

That's Fast... That's CLARK!
78 E. Second St. Xenia

----------------------J·-----------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
•

372-4458
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INTERVIEW, cont.
from p.4
dents, each and every one, a
chance to get · involved · and
build two or three years of
experience..
Beyond that, it will
benefit the entire stµdent body,
though we can't get every student in the studfo, our subject
matter will· be the CedarvUle
College campus. Everything
that is going on oncampus will
potentially be covered and
dealt with on the radio through
the programming.
The students will address programming particularly to the students' needs. It
can be a great benefit during
the first few weeks of classes
for freshmen, giving them tips
and information on how to survive daily--where to go next
for what. It (the station) will
make our student body better

informed, better able 10 take
advantage of the things on
campus.
We also will have talk
programs and be able to talk
about issues of concern to the
student,. whether they are national issues or campus issues,
they can be dealt with on-theair in a candid fashion, and
constructive . fashion.
But
again, I think one of the greatest values is that it privides a
forum for news and information for the students, as well as
other entertainment type pro-

grams.
SB:
Since the station is
AM, won't that detract from
the overall sound quality?

JL:
Well, obviously it's
not going to be an FM high
fidelity sound. But there really
isn't any choice for the student
radio station. We are pretty

much stuck with AM because

thesignal. We'renottransmitting through the air wave.<J so
we won't get any deterioration
of the signal.

Generally we'll ·be
promoting everything going
on on campus. Giving it more
publicity--more · visibility.
With the call-in and talk proSB:
What types of programs,
we can bring in various
grams will be· played on the
experts, profs, staff people,
station?
administrators in different arJL:
A lot of the programs eas. or folks from ourside the
we '11 be having will be music college to talk about particular
in nature. But imagine what issues of interest to our stucould happen with a student dents.
We will ask what their
station during "Cedar What?",
as well as class elections or interests and concerns are.
student body elections. We'll Just as a regular station deter~
be covering intercollegiate mines what the community
sports as well as something needs --that's the same kind
that hasn't been -done before: of thing we 're going to do. We
placing an emphasis on intra- will direct our programming to
mural sports--perhaps broad-· those needs. We haven't set
casting some of the champion- anything in stone yet. We're
ship games. Christian Minis- still doing research to detertries opportunities and organi- mine our programming before,
zation involvement are also ac- we set itin place. We want it to
tivities that we'd like to create be representative of the student
a level of excitement about on body needs, and what they desire.
i:ampus.

we have an FM station in
Cedarville, therefore the FCC
wouldn'tgrandusanotherone.
Although it is an AM signal, it
will give us a good dependable
signal comparable to any other
AM station.

SB:
Whh the radio signal
being transmitted through the
phone lines, will that assist in
the sound quality?

JL:

It should. The signal
will be carried from our studio
sight to each donnitory by
phone line where it will go to
the power room and then it wiH
be distributed from the power
room through the actual power
system of the building itself. It
will be able to be picked up
anywhere within the building
as well as withint cine- to two
hundred feet outside th:e building. I think that might aid in

Sidewalk Talk

What would you like the Annual Fund to do for YOU?

''A TV and VCR in my
room!"
Jeff Lynxwiler, sophomore

"Private. luxury accomoda.,

"I'd like the office to get me a

tion.-;, indoor pool included!"

job that nets $40,000 a year.''

Sue Chilwood, junior

Dave Mooney, senior

YOUNG'S DMRY
Homemade Ice Cream
Baked Goods
Sandwiches
Pizza
Every Fri and Sat
7pm to lam

''I would like them to pay for
my clothes!"
Leigh Ann Rogge, sophomore

'' I want them lo add a· philosophy major."
James Pawelski. senior

·--------------------~
:
TAN ALL OVER
:
I

In Cedarville Scissors

:

766-2542

:

:

College Special
12 visits for ONLV40.00I

I

I
I

I

I

•

Don't wait, CALL NOW

:

I

I
I

~--------------------~
The

Xenia Travel ·

Open 24 hrs.

Company

Flying Home?
Buy Your Tickets Early!
8:.30 - 7:00 Mon-Fri

'' An all-expenses-paid Spring '
Break!"
Michelle Entenmann, sopho~
more

6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387

s

Tickets Delivered FREE
20 SOUTH DETROlT ST.

XENIA. OHIO 4:'i3ll5

. 376-3440
Local Phone Call

~...o""...o=ocoocoo~x:.cxic:xxx:.c:ociocc:ocor=oocx:oc:d

.,

__-,.,!_lb •--~••,
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Ft. Lauderdale challenges beach team

The '88-'89 Beach Team proved that being a servant can be fun as well as a blessing

;,by Jim Gerakinis
Accordin to Kirk
Keller, leader of this year's
beach team, "The beach i~ a
classroom.'•

He used this

phrase to describe the beach as
a place where students could
put into practice their concern
for others and share the difference Christ has made in their
lives.

Although the trip to
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida was an
enjoyable vacation for the
team's 17 members, it served
another purpose. Keller emphasited that the team was

~

Open Heirs reach people
from all walks of life·

several times on the beach.
Curry saw the unity of theteam
as being important: "Everyone was sincere about being
there.''
Junior
Dennis
Johnson saw the need in his
own life to know scripture
more fully. "Personally, I was
frustrated, yet motivated to
really equip myself," stated
Johnson. Johnson also noted
that during the week, ·•Because our ptirpose was centered in sharing our faith, the
difference of ourselves from
the world was magnified.''
Overall, team members were challenged to make
personal evangelism a.priority
in their everyday lives. The
team learned that people are
content with their lives until,
as Keller noted, "A need for
Christ is esta6lished.''

Symphonic Band
tours Northeast
I

by Greg Hobaugh and Charles

"-v Jill Prichard

Hagy
"Go therefore and
make disciples of all the na- tions ...." In light of the recent
missions conference, and the
drive for missions at Ce-·
darville, we have heard this
verse and others like it many
times. But the question stilJ
remains, "Are you doing anything wilh the command, are
you a hearer of the Word and
not a doer, as illustrated in the
book of James?"
A statement often
made by students is that they
do not have the ability, to reach
a foreign field. How can we
say that when people in Xenia,
Dayton,, Cincinnati and even
Cedarville are dying without
the Savior?
Oae possible solution
to this dilemma is the Open
Heirs team. Open Heirs is a
unique ministry that is atterppting to affect, not only the
Fves of the people they talk to,
·but also the lives of the people
who share the Gospel mes'sage. Titrough the use of
magic ·tricks and personal
evangelism, the team talks to
people from all walks of life.
One of the benefits,
and for some a problem, with
one-on-one evangelism is that
you MUST know what you

there first lo serve and plant the
seed .of God's Word. Although the primary goal was to
simply share the gospel. three
people were led to the Lord
through the ministry.
While in Aorida, Ole
team stayed with families attending Westgate Baptist
Church. The team also provided testimonies and skits on
Wednesday night The skits
and testimonies dealt with
various methods of evangelism and ways in which the
Lord was ministering in team
members' lives.
Those beach contacts
who expressed .an interest in
Chtist were invited to attend·
church with.the team on Sunday. Team member Carla
Curry had the opportunity to
inviteacoupletotheserviceon
Sunday after speaking to them

New Jersey, the band made a
small dctow· to pe1fonn at Mr.
DiCuirci's Alma Mater,
Ossining High School, with
guest soloist Fred Snyder.
Early the next morning the
band left for its final stop in
Ocean City for two concerts
and a visit to lhe beach before
the long trip back to Cedarville.
The band members
finished the tour with_ a sense
of unity and accomplishment,
having enjoyed getting to
know n~t only the other band
members better, but also the
host families that shared a
small part of their lives with
the band.

Mr. DiCuirci, Dr.
Clevenger, and the members
of the Symphonic Band left
Cedarville on Thursday,
March 16, heading northeast
for Delaware, Ohio to perform
the first concert of their weeklong tour. The lour included
perfonnances in Jamestown,
Several members of the Open Heirs evangelism
Poughkeepsie, and Ossining,
team, who spend Friday nights witnessing in CinNew York as well as New
York
City, Cherry HiJI and
cinnati and Dayton. (photo by M. Benefiel)
Ocean City, New Jersey.
Highlights of the tour
believe. It is not enough just to
to play music, sing, or preach
included a visit to the Manhatgo up to the people and recite in the Square.
facts that you have memorized
By far the most impor- tan Bible Church, pastored by
in New Testament Survey!
tant part of the Open Heir is· Tom Maha!ms, and the tour of
These people ask some pene- compassion. In Matthew 9: 36, New York City on Monday.
trating questions that need
Jesus had compassion on the ~fhat night, before heading to
substantial answers. You must multitudes: He cared enough ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
know what you believe and
to die for their sins, but we •~
why; in other words, the team
rarely care enough to tell them
must make God's Word real in about this. If we do not genuI
their own lives before they can inely care for the eternal state
make it real in the lives of of the person that we are witothers.
nessing to, then the Holy Spirit
cannot
work through us.
Open Heirs ministers
Above
all,
the glory goes to
Friday and SaturdaY, nights.
GOODYEAR TIRE CENTER
for your car
God.
For
as He has said,
cunently talking lo people at
Owned & Operated By
Cincinnati's Fountain Square. '• without Him we can do nothBAILEY TIRE CO., INC.
Wheel alignment
ing.'' Do you truly care for
As the group increases in
Engine Tune-up
209 W. Main St. Xenia, OH
those
who have not heard? Do
Computerized Engine. Analysis
number, they plan to have
45385
Ph. 372-9254
Bell&,
Hoses
teams reguJ~·ly go to Dayton you have a genuine compasBatteries
• This Location Only
T~sm!sslon Mainlanence
and Xenia. . The ministry in sion for the multitudes as Jesus
Shocks. Struts, Springs
• Special Student Prices
Cincinnati would be greatly did? If so, ask .yourself this
Exhaust System
•
Best Exchange Prices
question:
'
'Will
you
go
to
aided if a city permit was
Coo ling Sy,.tem
city?"
Brake
system
in Town
granted that would allow them

>

DO YOURSEll AFAM1ll,
G010

the

"Your Kind
FULL SERVICE - FREE ADVICE FOR STUDENTS

I
I

i

BOOK YOUR FLIGHTS HOME

iI

FOR THE SUMMER NOW FOR BEST VALUES!

\

215 Xenia Ave-. Yellow Springs 767-2000

I

)

of Food Store"
Mon.--Sat. 9--9

Sun. 9-5

360 N. Main Cedarville

f

I

f

t

..
'
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Golfers ,tee off

by Katie Pontius

by S. S1011t

Once again, golf season is in full· swing under the
coaching of Dr. Allen Monroe.
The golf program is divided
into the "A team'• and the "B
team.''
1$j; • .I

Men's tennis team
earning recognition

i JJlijl

:I

111

"Th is year's season of 13 tournaments will extend
to May 6."
The. "A team" includes sophomores Ryan
Bower, Todd Pennington, Dan
Schearer, and Greg Server
along with · freshman Todd
Roberts. In the past eight
years, the "A team" finished
first in l 982 and second in
1984 and 1985. Of the 15
schools ranked last year, the
'' A team'· finished sixth and

don't get psyched up for every
Competing with na- match. Sometimes we get
tionally ranked teams, the content with our level of sucmen's tennis team is proving cess and don't see what could
itself to be worthy of national be achieved with a little more
attention. The players' indi- effort.''
Number one player
vidual goals may vary, but as a
teaQl they· know what they Jeff Kohl states the team's first
want: another NAIA District goal as "to glorify God, but
22 championship and to be in it's the goal we fail at the
the top ten at NAJA nationals. most.'' Unity is also a crucial
Wilh over 20 wins already this element, for this year the team
season, this strong team is is very equal, "withfew differmoving in the right direction. ences among the top players,''
Juniors Jeff Kohl (1 ), claims Tsibouris. According
Steve Lesko (2) and Dino to Lesko, -"sometimes we
Tsibouris (3) are leading the strive for individual achievetea!Il in its overall excellent ment and glory, rather than
perfonnance. Their victories accomplishment for the
include Malone, University of team.''
Dayton and Butler; the only
''The team will conThe Cedarville golf team is hoping for a strong
losses have been to Ferris State tinue to work diligently and
and University of Cincinnati. enjoy the -benefits, as Kohl
season. (photo by J. Houser)
Hard work is the chieffactorin concludes, ''After a time we 'II
State Twelvth Annual Invita- their winning record, although get it all back (the bard work
the "B team·' thirteenth.
tional in comparison to fif- weak areas still need improve- we invest), but we aren't going
The men are off to a
teenUl of twenty the previous ment. Tsibouris believes that to make excuses for failure. bestrong start this year and are
year. This year's season of 13 ''we need greater concentra- cause God has given us the
optimislic for a good season.
tournaments will extend to tion in long points;'' Lesko ability to succeed and we inThe '' A team'· finished tenth
May 6.
out of nineteen at the G lenv iile
adds to that in saying, "We tend to use it.· '

\

lntramurals provide escape from the books
by Julie Swift
Cedarville students
have jumped into the Spring
Intramw-alschedule. Lastyear
71 percent of the men and 40
percent of the women participated in intramurals. This
spring, pickle ball (a combination of badminton and tennis
which uses a wiffle ball and
wooden paddles) and two-man
volleyball are making their
debut. Two-man voHeyball
ventures to Cedarville from
the sandy beaches of Florida
and southern California.
The highlight of
Spring intramurals is Residence Hall Week, held May
15-18.
Monday evening
. sports the ever.:.popular
''Oozeball'· competition
which will field 16teamsplaying in a round-robin format.
The action picks
on Tuet
day with "Beat the_ Clock,
which includes an obsfacle
course,human croquet (played
with a soccer ball), chariot
races, and a bike race. The
overall champion of these four
events will be named the victor.

ue.

Wednesday night
holds the revealing ''Roommate.G.µne,'
.
. • and • 'Late Night
Closest to the Pin" (golf in the
dark). Residence Hall Week
culminates Thursday with the

•

'' Battle for the Sahara,'' a
game structured after Capture
lhe FJag.
·
Intramural sports that
are now in full swing include
mixed-doubles tennis, softball, walleyball, aerobics,
three-man basketball, and
two-man volleyball. Three
golf-related evenls are scheduled: on May 2 a tournament
will be held at the Adventure
Golf in Dayton; Par-3 Golf at
Forest Hills of Springfield is
scheduled for May 9 and is
geared toward those who don't
golf often; an~ May 23, the
Scramble Golf tourney features two-man teains with the
best shot of each hole recorded. Entry deadlines and
current information for these
events are posted on the Recreation boards in the post office and the Athletic Center.
"The Beach" waterpark outing formerly scheduled for
May 20 has been eanceJled.

DINING ROOM CARRY OUT
DELIVERY

Rent From

FAST FASHIONS

Specializing in Team Bidding
All Major Brands of Equipment and Athletic Shoes

The Store For Today's Men
Tuxedos
All Colors
Tails
All Colors
Designer Fashions

34.95
44.95
54.95-64.95

Complete
Complete
Complete

Cowens Sport Center
Xenia's Sports Center
10 S. Detroit Street
Xenia, OH 45385

All Color Ties and Cummerbunds
• 37E Main St.
· Xenia 372-2429

1875 S Limestone St.
Springfield 322-8751

Owner
John D. Cowens

Pbone'(513) 372-6475

I,
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by G. S. Morisey

· Wehaveamajorproblem oncampus--dandelions. It
is a problem that all of us have
a surface awareness of, and we
all get concerned about it once
a year during Dr. Dixon's
moving confrontation of the
issue. However, as a rule, we
ignore the problem. Our apathy can be shown if we ask
ourselves this simple question,
"How many times have I
walked past a dandelion, even
stepped over one, and not
stopped to remove this blight,
this eyesore from our landscape?'· The problem, when
seen in this light, is widespread
indeed.
To put the problem in
context, we must realize there
is a certain aesthetic appeal to
the hearty dandelion. Its brilliant yellow petals burst forth
in colorful contrast to the

homogenous green of the
campus, much like hundreds
of tiny suns sprinkled in an
azure sky. They are miniature
"majorities of one" existing
outside of the ''foolish consistency'' of our grassy lawns,
But despite such emotional appeals to our senses, we must
realize that the dandelion is an
ugly anomoly that must be
eradicated.
Our campus grounds
must reflect the beauty of O)lf
student body. What could be
more beautiful than an open
field of pure green, unbroken
in shade?
When riding
through nice neighborhoods,
what kind of lawns catch your
eye? The level, well-groomed,
weedless yard, of course. I
propose that we can battle the
dandelions in a much more
efficient way than our present
fight, and in the process confront another pressing camous .

C

pmblem--the sidewalk issue.

"The answer. is

simple and obvious -- a concrete

campus ... dande;..
lions do not grow
in concrete."
How many of you
have walkedfrom the cafeteria
to the library? Or from the
library to the cafeteria? Or
from Lawlor to the A.C.? Or
from the C.C. to Williams
Hall? If you have walked any
of these routes, you may already know the problem--we
do not have enough sidewalks.
During many of the little trips

we take on campus we zig-zag
through two or three different
walks in order to reach our destination without treading on
the grass. As the number of
buildings on campus increases, so will this problem
increase.
The answer is simple
and obviouis--a concrete campus. If we completely cover
the campus in concrete, incredibly the conflict disappears. A direct route to any
building becomes possible.
Walking is simplified because
you would not have to carefully avoid walking off the
edge of the sidewalk. Consider the travelling benefits of
the brick plaza between the library and the B.A. building.
You can travel so many different directions on it without'
hopping onto a separate walk
or path. A concrete campus
would spread such benefits

across the school.
The concrete look
would have many other practical benefits as well: Maintenance staffcould be reduced as
cutting grass and raking leaves
would be things of the past;
Flower boxes, "potted" trees
and elegant fountains could be
distributed across the campus
for beauty; and, best of all, no
more dandelions! Just as grass
does not grow on a play. ground, so dandelions do not
grow on concrete. We would
effectively kill two birds with
one stone--concrete.
_
Get out yourpetitions.
Paint your signs. Mobilize
your fellow students. This is
not just vain dandelion dream ing or empty sidewalk talk.
This is the answer we have·an
been awaiting. Wee an create a
beautiful, unblemished campus_, a , campus that we can
think of with pride!

McGoldrick lectures in Amsterdam on the Reformation

Dr. James McGoldrick spent his Spring reak
lecturing in Amsterdam. (photo by B. Batey)
by Glen Bowman
During

this

past

Spring Break. · thousands of
college students flocked to
Florida to spend a week relaxing on the beaches by the Atlantic Ocean. On the other
hand, a professor from Cedarville College travelled
across that ocean to Europe
during his Spring Break. Dr.
James McGoldrick, Professor
of Hfatory. visited East Germany and the· Netherlands
from March 15 through March
25.
While in the Netherlands, Dr. · McGoldrick lectured at a college near Amsterdam; the Reformation scholars
at lhat tollege had read some of
his publications and invited
him to lecture. In addition to

l

lecturing, he met with several
professors from surrounding
colleges and universities to
discuss with them American
historical writing about the
Reformation .

The students that he
met impressed Dr. McGoldrick. Although he did not meet
enough students to determine
their academic intensity, he
admired their intelligent inquiries. He remarked that students who study at European
universities are among the best
students in their high school
classes. European universities, he added, promote education only for an intellectual
elite. not for everyone.
Dr. McGoldrick's trip
to East Gennany, although
brief, was the highlight of his
journey to Europe. After lecturing in the Netherlands, he
rode on a train through Berlin
to Wittenberg, the home of
Wittenberg University, where
Martin Luther was a professor
when he nailed his NinetyFive Theses upon a church
door, an act which started the
Protestant Reformation. Dr.
McGoldrick saw Luther's
church, stood in Luther's pulpit, andvisitedLudter's grave.
In addition, he visited the
Black Cloister, the monastery

Luther entered as a young man.
Also, Dr. McGoldrick toured
the home of Philip Melanchthon, a close friend of Luther,
and saw monuments and statues of,Luther at the city halI.

"He showed me a
of
vast collection
.,.
16th. and 17th
century books."

of

The climax
Dr.
McGoldrick's trip to East Germany was his visit to Wittenberg's Theological Library.
Athough the university closed
at the start of the 19th century.
Wiltenberg's library is still
functioning. Dr. McGoldrick
related his experience at the
library: "I knocked on a door
which had 'Theological Library' on it. The librarian

answered. I identified myself
as a Reformation historian
from America. He took me in
very quickly and with great
pride showed me a vast coHection of 16th and 17th century
books.''
·
These books included
a first edition of Luther's
Bible, a first edition of the
collected works of Desiderius
Erasmus, some of Philip
Melanchthon's. works and
doctoral dissertations from the
Wittenberg University in the
16th and 17th centuries. Dr. •
McGoldrick remarked, "It
was a magnificent thing lo behold. I didn't know it existed.
That was exciting.''
Dr. McGoldrick is
presently reviewing the final
proof of his book Luther's
Scottish Connection, which
will be published by Fairleigh
Dickinson University Press.

SUMMER JOBS
Work for social change on environmental issues.
Ohio Citizen Action has full time and summer
positions open

CANCUN
3 NIGHTS

FLORIDA
5 NIGHTS

FROM 229.00"'

FROM 352.00*

•

Advancement and travel opponunities!

AIR/HOTEL

AIR/HOTEL/CM

e

Work hours are 2-lOprn M-F (pay $275/wk.)

Akron (216) 375-297
Cincinati ( 5 n) 221-2100
Dayton (513) 228-8506

Clevelan_d (216) 861-8038
Columbus (614) 224-4111
Toledo (419) 241-9093

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW TODAY!

MARCO POLO
TRAVEL AGENCY
J-800-535-2232
OR

Call Cedarville Student Torn Lightner for details!
513-766-8162
• All Prices Cincinnati Departure

